
GERMAN ENVOY IS
RECEIVED BY POPE

Grants First After-War Audi-
race to Representative of

Central Powers.

ROME. Nor. 10..For the first time
since tbe declaration of the - world
war. Pop* Benedict Saturday official¬
ly received in private audience a

representative of the Central Poweri,
Baron Johann ton Gebsattel, secre¬
tary of the Bavarian Legation, who
has arrived in Home to prepare for
the return of the Bavarian miniacer.

CMplimatic relations were not In¬
terrupted between the Holy Sec and
Bavaria during- the war. The Nuncio
remained in Munich, while the Ba¬
varian minister accredited to the Holy
See resided in Switsserlacd. The in-
direct relations with Bavaria, which
the Vatican maintained through use
of the diplomatic mail pouch always
were respected by the Italian govern-
men tb
The Pope and Cardinal Ga«parri. I

the Papal Secretary of State, during
the day received V onsignor Alosi Ma-
sella, who has just retorned from Lis¬
bon. where he was stationed during
the revolution, remaining there until
the resumption of diplomatic relations
between Portugal and the Holy See.
Both the Pope and Cardinal Gas-

parri conversed at length with Mon-
slgnor Masella about the important
qaestions he will have to solve in hia
new post at nuncio to Chile, to which
oountry he will proceed after a rest
here

DR. McKAY TO ADDRESS
U. OF P. CLUB TOMORROW
Former students of the University

ef Pennsylvania are invited to be
pceaeot at a meeting of the Univer¬
sity Ot- Pennsylvania Club, tomor¬
row night, %t the University Club.
Dr James G. McKay, of the club,

will deliver an address thanking all
service men for tbe part they played
in the recent war. Moving picture*,
taken at the university, will be shown
at the meeting.

EBERT AND NOSKE !
LIVING TOO HIGH
..... I

Critics Point to Large Bills
Incurred by Pair at

Dir.nstadt.

BERLIN*. Nor. 10..President Ebert
and Gustav Noske. minister of de¬
fense. have been criticised for the ex-
pens* bills ther Incurred during their
recent stay at Darmstadt. The crit¬
ics say that luncheons and dinners
cost upward of 11,000, exclusive of
wine, of which r*ore than 200 bottles
were consumed, and complain that
1110 for spent or floral decorations.
Sueh Hems, say the critics, scarcely

can be reconciled with the govern¬
ment's admonitions to the public to
account for every penny. They ac-
ruse the present government of keep¬
ing up "all the expense of the im¬
perial regiific and none of its dig¬
nity."

RANKIN CO. OPENS OFFICES
IN CITIES ON WEST COAST

CHICAGO. Nov. 10..The William
H. Rankin Company, of thia city, an¬
nounced that it has opened offices In
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cal.
This announcement followed c. state¬
ment issued recently that th* com-
jany had become associated with
Charles F. Higham, Ltd.. of London,
England, to represent them lo Great
Britain.
The Rankin Advertising Company

now has offices In New York.
Chicago, "Washington. Los Angelas,
and San Francisco.
The new offices have been opened

in the Title Insurance Building In
Los Angeles, and 74 New Montgomery
street. In San Francisco.

PARIS HAS GERMAN MUSIC.
PARIS. Nov. 10..German must;,

barred during the war. again has
appeared on the programs of orches¬
tra concerts, and is being heard at
some of the yieaters. A referendum
taken recently at a concert resulted
in an almost unanimous vote favor¬
ing its return.

wft .©y
> RELIEF WITHOUT QUININE

Sf*.n£\

|J
Don't stay staffed up! Quit blow¬

ing and rnuffling! A dose of Pipes
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
M«ualfy breaks up a severe cold and
ends grippe misery.

The very first dose open.* your
r!«ff*ed-up nostrils and the air pas¬

sages of the head; stops nose run
itny; relieves the headache, dulines,
feverishnes*. sneexlng. soreness an
stillness.

"Tape's Cold Compound" is th
quickest, surest relief knoarn an
-osts only a few cents at drug storei
It acts without assistance, tastes nlo
no quinine.

The Red Cross
Thanksgiving Victory Roll Call

Ends Tomorrow
(1) MAKE CHECKS for the $100,000 Fond payable to the Red

Cross and hand them to a Red Cross worker or Bail then to
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

(2) JOIN THE RED CROSS for 1920 by giving your name and
SI to a Red Cross worker wearing a uniform or a badge.Present memberships expire December 31st.
THE RED CROSS MUST HAVE YOUR SUPPORT

To enable it to continue its work
Caring for soldiers, uilors, and marinea.
Relief in epidemics and disasters.
Saving war orphan*, etc.

ACT QUICKLY
Red Cross booth* in banks, theaters, hotels, department stores,offee buildings, and Campaign Headquarters, 1719 H street.

SPECIAL RED CROSS BENEFIT PERFORMANCE AT MOORE'S
GARDEN THEATER, 5 P. M. SHARP TODAY.

Seats, 12.00, $1.00, and 50 Cents.
MACK SENNETTS BATHING BEAUTIES WILL POSITIVELY

APPEAR IN PERSON
Through the courtesy of Thomas Moore and Sidney B. Lost.

DR. WRIGHT ASKS YOU.
What Does Modern Painless Dentistry Mean to You?

It means years of constant studyand practical experience as well as thou¬
sands of dollars invested in the latest
electrical and mechanical devices to Ialleviate pain.

So that YOU may sit with all easeand comfort in a chair ONCE shunnedand hated as a pestilence.
All this amd more is modem painlessdentistry as practised by DR. WRIGHTand hie staff of careful skilled dentists.We have brought the price within thereach of all and arranged for paymentsto suit you.

DR WRIGHT
1* >f«r» mf Hrmrarrk

Wsrfc

Our dpec:al
Caoutchouc Plate
Known the world
over for Its llgrht
weight and adhesive¬
ness. This week only.

fcrt. $15.00

AM. WORK
GIARAMTKKD

Pyorrtie* treated
by the mn»t modern
and accepted treat¬
ment.

Ultra Violet
Light

Bridgework
Per Tooth

Iadjr sad Maid
In Atleadaare. $3 $4 and $5

DR. WRIGHT 4,7*441»
THE OFFICE H IICKK TUT PA l"RO\AGE OF TOMORROW
HAS AS GREAT A VALIK AS THE PATROWAGE Or TODAY

HOURS: 8 TO 6; SUNDAY, 10 TO 4.

At the Theaters This Week
polps.

The Vanderbllt Producing Com¬
pany presented "Irene,'' a musical
comedy by James Montgomery, music
by Harry Tlerney and lyrics by Joe
McCarthy, before a packed house last
night:

THE CAST
Donald Marshall Walter Regan
Robert Harrison Hobart Cavanaugh
J. P. Bowden Arthur Burckly
Lawrence Hadley John B. Lite!
Clarkson Walter Croft
Ireae O'Dare K tilth Day
Helen Chseton Kva Puck
Jans Ollmour Gladys Miller
Mra Marshall Florence Mills
Eleanor Worth. Bernlce McCabe
Mrs. O'Dare Dorothy Walters
Mrs. Chestou Lillian Lee
Madam* Lucy Bobble Wateun

So many musical comedies are
neither musical nor comic that It Is
like a breath of fresh air in a soft
coal mine to greet "Irene," which is
both musical and comic. Also, though
not exactly Important, a real plot can
be discovered and tracked to its lair,
thua establishing a record for musi¬
cal comedies in recent seasons.

Irene O'Dare, a New York shop g<ri
with aspirations, meets Donald Mar¬
shall, a wealthy young man wno
happens to need Just that minute
several good looking girls to aid a
friend In starting off on a success¬
ful American career a .London raoJ-
lst«, Mme. Lucy. There you have the
trio necessary for the succeas of the
show. Edith Day playing Irene, Wal¬
ter Regan playing Marahall and Bob¬
bie Watson the male modiste.
Miss Day won a host of new frienda

by her characterisation of Irene
O'Dare. the Klnth avenue shop girl
who becomes almost overnight "The
O'Dare," with a genealogical tree,
costing (500, extending back to the
second century. As the shov girl elie
was natural and humanly possibl*. As
"The O'Dare," transformed by beau¬
tiful clothes, she is immense.
Walter Regan was not "stagey,"

which Is saying considerable. He
might have been a wealthy young
man doing Just what he did and fall¬
ing in love Just as he does. And who
could blame him?
As Mine. Lucy, Bobbie Watson was

perfect as the male modiste. He
never even approached the thin line
that would have ruined the impres¬
sion upon the audience. And he was
refreshingly comic.
Music? Oodles of 1L Miss Day's

'Alice Blue Gown" provided the sen¬
timental hit of the first act. Her
"Sky Rocket," with the assistance of
the entire company, was the hit of
the second act. If not of the show
itself. For swinging rhythm "Sky
Rocket"* Is second to no song hearj
nere in many days.
Two pleasing little ladies contri¬

buted much to the enjoyment of the
evening.Gladys Miliar and Eva Puck.
They were shopgirls who becamo
ladies. They were graceful dancers
and dainty singers who scored a de¬
cided hit.

"Irene" should endure for manv
weeks, becoming better as it got j
along.

LYCECtM.
Burlesque, musical comedy, and

vaudeville constitute the entertain¬
ment of Thomas Beatty's "Oh
Frenchy" company at the Lyceum
Theater this week. The vehicle is
entitled "A Day In a Moving picture
3tudlo." The chief fun-making is In
ihe hands of A1 Martin, who is as¬
sisted by Julea Jacobs. The support¬
ing company consists of Johnny
Buckley, Hazel Ford. Walter Austin,
Lottie Lee, and Martha White.

ITRAHD.
Half a score of winsome, shapely

lasses, from among tbe flock of bath-
ing girls that Mack Bennett has made
famous on the screen, or who, per¬
haps. have made Mack Sennett fa¬
mous, are appearing in person this
week at tha Strand in conjunction with
the five-reel comedy, "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin."
Washingtonians evidently have an

eye for pulchritude, and the picture
xnd the girls appeared before capacity
performances. Judging from corn-
meats of passers-by who had seen the
show, it was the bevy of girls and
not the picture that really was the
attraction.
At any rate, the comedy was not so

terribly uproarious, perhaps the ef¬
fects were lessened by dragging a
two-reel comedy into a five-reel prop¬
osition.
The story deals with the adventures

of an American aviator who files to
Berlin In the guise of a beautiful dam¬
sel, and picks up an acquaintance
with William and his family, not for¬
getting Von Hlndenburg. or "Hlndy,"
for short. The aviator gets the se-
¦rets, wigwags them to a waiting
partner, and makes his escape.
Both well Brown, rather wel l known

for his female Impersonations, takes
'he part of the aviator, while Ford
Sterling as the Kaiser, Mai St. riair
is the Crown Prince. Bert Roach as
Von Hlndenburg. and, of course. Marie
Prevost as one of the girls, make up
a very acceptable screen cast.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"
CHMMIVE

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach,

liver and bowels.

Accept "California" Syrup of Fl^s
only.look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child Is having the best and
noat harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious fruity
asta Full directions for child'*
lose on each bottle. Give it without
sr.

Mother! You must say "Call-
ornla."

METROPOLITAN".
"I "Please Get Married" In its

articulate version had possessed the
magnificence of setting and tho uni¬
formly artistic finish that charac¬
terise the 'famous farce in photoplay
form, as revealed to capacity audi¬
ences at Crandall'8 Metropolitan The¬
ater yesterday, it probably would
still be reigning as the laughing hit
of Broadway. Viola Dana and An¬
trim Short, incidentally, contribute
impersonations of the harrassed
young newlyweds that compare rath¬
er more than favorably with the
original portrayals of the "amusing
figures In the play first etched by
Kdith Taliaferro and Ernest Truex.

It would be well for young people
contemplating surreptitious matri¬
mony to lend their earnest scrutiny
to this pictured tale of adolescent
love attempting ta combat the com¬
bined embarrassments heaped upon
it by Irate parents, an outraged
clergy and over-zealous plain clothes
men assigned to a fashionable hotel.
There should be no doubt about the
legality of the marriage. A burglar
married Muriel Ashley and Ferdy
Walton. They were fooled complete¬
ly by tHe perfection of his disguise
and the fact that he was known as
the ."Parson." It was ohly the fact
that this prowler In the night hap¬
pened to be a regularly ordained
minister suffering an attack of am¬
nesia that _enabled those most di¬
rectly concerned to unravel a series
of complications, pursuit to a hasty
elopment, that threatened the reputa¬
tion and peace of mind of two emi¬
nently respectable families. The
'elopers In the ecstacy of their perfect
love were the least concerned of all
that they might not be marcied'with
all of the surety that conventional
society deems requisite.
Supplementing the major feature of

the bill are a number of unusually
interesting subsidiary features.

PALACE.
Any doubt that may have existed

in the minds of the skeptical as to
the wisdom of the I nee maneuver
that made Douglas MacLean and
Doris May a team of cinema co-stars,
was completely swept away by the
forceful and finished manner In which
this pair of players put over at
Loew's Palace Theater yesterday
their first starring vehicle, "23%
Hours Leave," an Ince adaption of
Mary Roberts Rinehart's Saturday
Evening Post story of an canton¬
ment love afltftr.
Mr. McLean, who is a former Wash-

ton youngster, ^evidenced an ability
to interpret high comedy that was

positively remarkable in its skill.
Doris May, his co-starring team mate,
is one of the most charmingly in¬
genuous types the screen has seen to
advantage in many months.

"23'4 Hours Leave" Is one of the
best of the Rinehart stories. It con¬
cerns a rookie and his bet with a

sergeant that the rookie will be in¬
vited' to breakfast with the general,
"he manner In which this thought is
worked out Includes a love affair, a

spy plot and a tense and never-ceas-

l.ig suspense that excites only the
highest praise.
The picture was supplemented by

a number of excellent minor features
and the Palace Symphony Orchestra
contributed "Carmen" (B*;zet) as an
verture number.

CRAXDALL'S.
A vivid film a study of diplomatic

intrigues and sensational devotions
embracing every stratum of society
in Paris is on t^view at Crandaii'a
Theater the first four days of this
week under the title of "The Snare*
of Paris,'* with Madlaine Traverre
pictured in the role of stellar im¬
portance.

>l:ss Traverse is cast in the rose
or Marguerite Couliard. wife of the
French minister of foreign affairs.
Her life has been free from every¬
thing but the appearance of socml
intrigue with persons outside her ov/n

social circle. Her husband is prepar¬
ing a secret treaty of immense im¬
portance for illicit uses to Belloc, a

traitorous operative in the Frenci
secret service stationed in another
country. A murder is committed In
an effort to secure the coveted docu¬
ment, and in her attempt to render
aid to the victim, Mme. Couliard dis¬
covers a son by a former marriage
In an Apache naunt in the lowest
quarter of I'aris, where he has sunk
to the uttermost depths as an absinthe
fiend. From this point the narrative
pursues its flambuoyant course with
all of the wild rush of unalloyed
melodrama.in a do luxe setting that
stamps the picture as one upon whica
great artistic thought and a lacg'i
amount of money have been expendd.

RIALTO.
"Anne of Green Gables" was pre¬

sented at Moore's Rialto Theater yes¬
terday as the week's attraction, it
also being the premier showing of the
picture anywhere In the country.
Mary Miles Winter appears in the

title role. This delightful young ac-
tiess steps Into a part that fits her
perfectly, and as a result Is revealed
a» her best in a story of the joys and
sorrows, the smiles and tears of sweet
sixteen.
The story deals with the adventures

of young Anne Shirley as she grows
up into wo nanhood. She comes to
the "Cuthberts," an elderly brother
and sister, who live at Green Gables,
in a small, out-of-the-way New Eng¬
land town, after they have requested
the State orphan asylum to send them
"a willing child." Through misunder¬
standing. the authorities send "Anne"
instead of the boj- requested. Her
welcome Is cold, but they accept her
on trial. Her charm and her delight
at living with a family finally win the
leve of the Cuthberts, although the
many scrapes Into whleh Anne gets
herself are a great trial to her staid
foster parents. Of course, there is a
certain young man In the town, and

*ry Indication that the wedding
bells will soon be ringing

Listed as an added attraction is
Hector Goldsplnk. lyric tenor. Selec¬
tions for the week include popularnumbers, such as "Dear Old Pal or
Mine' and "I Hear You Calling Me."
Piratic numbors are pivrn as encore
The Uialto Symphony Orchestra,

under the direction of Daniel Bree-
^ . runs Mr. Goldspink a close race
Tor mus cal honors. The overture for
the week is "Classical Favorites"

GARDICS.
The visualization of Richard Hard¬

ing Davis' red-blooded novel of
romance, love and adventure, "Sol¬
diers of Fortune" enters upon its third
week at Moore's Garden Theater to¬
day.

Allan Dwan director and producerof thf photodramatlc version has
handled the story in a manner that
leaves little to be desired.
The Garden Symphony Orchestra in

conjunction with or^an recitals pro¬vide a musical setting which adds
much to the enjoyment of the show.

RATIONAL.
"The Canary." a musical comedy in

three acts, translated from '.he French
with music by Ivan C&rylt, Irving
Berlin, and others.

THE CAST:
Eugsnic Mary Phillips
Mrs Beasley Alice Bentley
Neil Breeze Eugene Revere
Mr. Trimmer i 'innio Belle*
I>r. Dippy Wilmer Bentley
Undue James Doyle
Fleece Harland Dixon
Timothy Joseph Cawthorn
julie Jufia Sanderson
Mary Ellen Maude Eburno
A minister George Egan

"The Canary" Is an enjoyable mu¬
sical comedy, and then practically
eevrythlng i" said. There is a minus
plot clothed with a number of songs
and danccB. Some of the songs are
sweet and catchy, and some are ade¬
quately described by Kube Goldberg.
"They don't mean anything."
The dancing, however, was a treat.

Doyle and Dixon could have danced
all evening, and then the audience
would have asked, like Oliver Twist,
"for more." Juiia Sanderson, winsome
and popular, also contributed some
of the light fantastic, and the only
regret about Marie Callahan's work
was that she was not given an oppor¬
tunity to dance until the last act. and
then not very much. She is "small
but petite," as a wise New York press
agent with a limited knowledge of

S French once remarked In the office.
Her dancing is dainty, graceful, and
extremely pleasing to the eye.
The first scene is laid in an antique

shop, and most of the pokes are quite
In keeping with the setting of the
act. "A Thousand Years ago," one of
theose River Nile things, with Egyp¬
tian dancers, and a quartet of wrap¬
ped mummies is quite the best thing
in the first act. In fact, that song and
the other by Miss Sanderson. "I Have
Just One Heart," are about the only,
ones that are catchy enough to be re¬
membered by the time you have
reached the car line after leaving the
show. The canary, by the way. is not
a bird, but a grown-up diamond.
The sporting editor's parlance is

well suited for describing the second
act, and could read like a description
of one inning of a game, "one run,
one hit." The hit was Miss S^nder-
son's song "I Have Just One Heart,"
and the run was scored by Maude
Eburne, who came in the second act
as a sort, of pinch-hitter, and immedi¬
ately' produced the goods. Taking the
part of a "Hibernian Theda Bara" she
savTed an otherwise drab act. Es¬
pecially clever were her attempts to
vamp Cawthorn. She is one of the
real comediennes of today's stage, and
for broad comedy Is right up with the
leaders.
The last act, as usual with most

musical comedies, is devoted to un¬
tangling the rather scanty skein of
plot. Audiences these days may laugh
at risqi|e jokes, but It is very doubtful
if they really enjoy them, and the
blue pencil could be effectively used
in one or two places. Furthermore, a
pretty song such as "Love Me In the
Spring" does not need profanity to
"put it over."
As for Cawthorn. he is Cawthorn all

the way through the play. Eugene
Revere is acceptable as Ned Breeze,
and the chorus was pretty.

KNICKERBOCKER.
Presented as the secondary fea¬

ture of the bill at Crandall's Knick¬
erbocker Theater yesterday, "Bill Be-

, haves" proved one of the most satis*
factory vehicles ever afforded "Smil¬
ing" Billy Parsons as an outlet for
his inexhaustible fund of rotund ex¬
uberance.
The chief photoplay feature was

the film version of "Please Get Mar¬
ried," a complete review of which
will be found in connection with the
Metropolitan Theater.

COLUMBIA.
"L'Apache," the newest Ince pro¬duction to bring Dorothy Dalton to

the screen of Loew's Columbia
Theater, where it began a four-day
run yesterday as a first-time shown
picture. Js an unusual story of great
dramatic force. The Paris under-
world Is the locale of most of Its ac-
'tlon. Two strongly contrasting roles
are assumed by Miss Dalton.
At the start. Miss Dalton is seen as

a girl of the slums, in virtual slavery
to an Apache gang leader. She flees

iher brutal master; meets an Amer¬
ican girl of striking physical resem-
jblance who had been Wding a shame¬
ful life with a profligate she loves.
The story as developed, shows the
manner In which ^he slum girl escap¬
ed from her sordid and impossible
surroundings and how the American
girl escaped Troni her life. The slum
girl finds love and the other finds
death and the manner in which these
developments are depicted makes
"L'Apache" one of the strongest and
most colorful photodramas the screen
has witnessed in months.

AMUSEMENTS.
A PERFECT PI.ACE I'OH

DANCING
Must i'mmrsk n Modern Floor of Mar-lile and Ulnn» Over Elretrle l.lirtits,nnd the Very ltr«l In Music, Such AsIk Only In Br Found In

GREATER PENN GARDENS
An All thr Real Danrfn Know.
Pen a. Ave. at 21«t. N. W.ONE ADMISSION TO ALL. NO EXTRAS

AMUSEMENTS

T\OllLiy Tonight at »:*.

mAjSo MMt~ 111 * !Wu

\ andrrbilt Prodnrlng f»., Praniti

"IRENE"
A M luteal Comr&r by J»m<«

Manliomm
With Edith Day (the eri#t»al TlekU-

Tm Girl)

No. 1 of a series to tell you of an
unusual musical comedy next week.

w
QfJHA

The ITodaceo

"Did you like "Chu Chin Cfcou,"
"Oh Boy," "Leave It to Jane"? Well,
these are some of the successes spon¬
sored by F. Ray Cornstock and Mor¬
ris Gest. That would- seem to indi¬
cate, would it not, that there it
something to the frequent remark:
The Comstock and Gest stamp on d
play is the same as Stirling on sil¬
ver. This new piece is something
unusual from a firm that has dealt
with the unusual.

P. 8. Hull T..WW.

SHIBEIT- beus:o ia*SJ:'5.s
Dlreetiea Mm*. ghabort
( art&ln prwMr at >:1>

Immediately Preceding Her KMrnyraflt at
the IMaaeo Theater. S. V.
DATID BELA8CO Preeenta

LENORE ULRIC
la "THK SON-DACOimai.-

A S'»w Play by Ow>|« Hon.. jio«gk and
Datid Balance.

Xe*t A MABTHA HEDMAN | Heata
Rnn. I IK "FORBIDDEN" I Thar.

Tonight »:»..»1 Mac Than.
MIUS. HENRY B. HAUM fr«e»al.

"When a Man's
a Man"

A PLAY
By WILLARO ROBERTSON
Aad KILBOVRN GORDON

Next Monday Ere..(teats New

Washington Optra Company
EDOrARI) A T BlOX, Dinctar

"FAUST"
In Engliah

RRITFBION THEATER
9TH AND D STS. N. W.

tODAY AND ALL WEEK
Sennett*' Bathing Beauties

la Addition To

"THE HELLION"
"One who Uvea or deaerrea ta live In hell.

BRASS BAUD.TW1CI DAILY

S-K-AT-ING
la America's Placet Arena.

s t. &:M. Every Day . «uu

THE COLISEUM SBS-
Orer Crater Market.

HEALTH-GIVING EXERCISE.
I.adiea aad Children.4 ome te

U all [i|-a«

POPCI.AIl PRICES.
~

W rek M(kt>.

ARCADE
14th and Park Road.

PERFECTPLACE
TO

DANCE
Strict Ccaner Peyaler PiU»»

gayety»:,*j7
Jack Singer's Uehman Show'

with
HARRY IjAIVDKK

Xemt Week."Saa» Hewer

wOrer"

Taka Wa»bin5ton-Virginia ,ln^i£ttkLine. Penna ave. and 12th aireet. to Bout#
Knd Highway Bride.

TODAY'S BEST ATTRACTIONS*
IN washington'S KOKEMOST thkatkhi

CRAIDAU'S F ST. AT TENTH AlMetropolitan
TOOA % AND ENTIRE week

Please Get Married
Serpen < ln«»ira' S«vea-Rcel PlrtnrUatlon of Ihe

I- uuiuiim Moroateo Kari'fi Starmur.'

VIOLA DANA
J \ >11 .» \l I1HKY In "Sqnnba mil Squbklrn"I uthf Itrtlru.Tuplni of nay.~i urrt-ui KvtaU

Colnrt Solo. Mr. Nappl. *

mm CtAKDAll'S Eifhtunth «M Ctlumbti >#.<Knickerbocker
IjAst times, beginning «i.io r. m.

VIOLA CANA in "PLEASE GET MARRIED"
"Hntlllns" Dllly I'uritena In -Dill

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MOORE'S
9th at G RIALTO THEATER

9th at O

11 1 M..ALL WHI-11 P.M.
Roalart Pretentt

L M. Maatgaaftry's
CUwsv Xovtls of X»*#rioBw

Gtrlkood
Tke Famous "Amu" Book*

Combined in Chu Photoplay

ANNE OF
GREEN GULES

Featuring

Mary Miles Miliar
W Added Attraction

IECT0K fiOLISMIK-LYKIC TEN!

MOORE'S
9th at DHSTRAND

1 P. M.-ALL WEEK-11 P.M.
PRICKS:

1 P. M.-6J0 P. M., t5c, 50c; t:SO P.M^
11 P. M.,SOc 7Sc

THEATER
9th at O

Soae Show! Boi't Mitt It!
Mack Sennott'«

YANKEEDOODLE"BERLIN
AND

Saaaett Balkiag Girls
in PERSON

WITH
Ttaeyek 4 W«Hy

.Igi.-

Classical hiea AH POSES

Positively Every Day From HA.M.tollP. M.
U p| f\ AI/CD So Every Man, Woman sadnfctw v W fc>n Child in WMhmftwn Cam Sac

THIRD BIG WEEK

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS' MARVELOUS LOVE STORY

THE PICTURE OF A THOUSAND THRILLS

I. O E W# PALACE .
TODAY ANT) ALL WEEK

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
IK "23V, HOURS LEAVE"
By Mary Hkkrrta Rlatkul

Overturr ... ..Carmen"* fbiott)

i. o r. w< COLUMBIA
TODAY.TOMORROW.WED.

DORCYHY DALTON
:IN *1'APACHE"

NATIONAL
jci.iv

Omls Mm s»»i. 2:t«
JOMV1I

Sanderson Cawl orn
In -T1IK CA*AHY,~ with

DOY1.K a I>l\0> and MA1DK K.Bl K>K.
Prim E*fnt "tut. Mrht in<- to *--5«

rwn«as»j3rer iMltCFELD >.wt owt
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